The Archdiocese of Chicago Launches
Theology on Tap Summer 2018!
Learning about faith as a young adult (20s & 30s) means exploring your personal relationship with Jesus and developing
that relationship as a basis for your faith. There are sessions all around the Archdiocese and these faith communities of
Evanston invite you, and your friends, partners and spouses, to join us …

Wednesdays at 7:00 p.m. at The Celtic Knot Pub
Located on Church Street between Orrington & Chicago
(celticknotpub.com)

July 11, 2018 — God’s First Commandment: Go Make Babies! Father Dominic Clemente
In Genesis 1:28 we read God’s first commandment, “Be fruitful and multiply.” Often the Church is blamed for stifling sexuality
and even hating sex while that couldn’t be further from the truth. In this session we will learn how God and His Church love
sex and how we are called to love in the right way.

July 18, 2018 — Women in Our Church, Sister Patricia Crowley, OSB
A presentation that will look at some of the great women in the Catholic Church both past and present with a focus on the role
of women today.

July 25, 2018 — Jesus & the Avengers: Superheroes, Scripture and the Greatest Team-Up
Darius Villalobos
Scripture is supposed to be an important part of our faith-lives, but sometimes it can be hard to follow, it doesn’t always make
sense, and may not resonate in our own lives. To help us understand scripture better, it helps to compare it to things that we
do know and understand. This talk will let us examine the similarities and differences between the Sacred Word and popular
fiction today. We will examine, through different mediums, how the battle between good vs. evil has sparked our interests and
imaginations for generations, learn about biblical themes in modern day stories and reflect on how our own story fits into the
greatest story ever told.

August 1, 2018 — Faith and the Public Realm, Jenn Delvaux
Today’s politics have us more involved than ever. Pop culture resurgence of political stories like Hamilton and a renewed interest in shows like West Wing (thanks to podcasts) have us paying attention more than ever to government. But what is the importance for us as Catholics? What is our role in politics, the public sphere, and protests as people who follow Jesus and as
Catholics? Just the thoughts of a political scientist turned pastoral minister who can quote West Wing, but promises not to
subject you to off-key versions of Hamilton.
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